Steering Committee Meeting Notes
February 20, 2020
Garnett City Commission Room
6:00 p.m.

Members in Attendance: Casey Smith, Mike Burns, Chris Weiner, Paula Scott, Beth Mersman, Connie
Scott, Ja’nelle Klehammer
Members Not Available: Jody Cole, Art Black, Jonathan Hall, Sarah Hulcy, Susan Caron, Brenda Osler.
Public in Attendance: None
Meeting was called to order by Casey Smith at 6:00 p.m. Invocation was given by Mike Burns.
Approval of December 19, 2019 minutes, no January meeting due to lack of quorum. Chris mentioned
that there was a decent discussion among those members that were present. Chris made a motion to
approve the minutes as written, Beth seconded. Motion passed with no objections.
Casey mentioned that he wanted to make the meeting as useful of everyone’s time and asked everyone
to try to stay on task .
Chris gave a recap of the Meeting with Community Heart and Soul. He stated that they had great ideas
but they do have some budgetary options that we do not have, and the timeframe is not what we were
hoping for. Paula added that you can pick and choose what you take from the information and that
budget is what you make it. Casey agreed with both Paula and Chris on their statements concerning the
meeting. He agrees that the timeframe is probably not realistic and we do not have the full-time
volunteers that the Heart and Soul group has.
Paula provided a Community Strengths and Weaknesses activity. After completion, Casey handed out
documents on his plans for the committee in order to achieve the expected timeframe. Casey provided
details on the plan and asked the committee for their feedback. After discussion, it was decided to
discuss plans for the Community Outreach Forums at the next meeting.
Casey asked for everyone to please have a few meeting dates on hand at the next meeting, that would
work for the Public Forum.

Mike Burns made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:30 p.m., Connie seconded.

